Senator Proposes End To Relations With Nazi Regime

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—(AP)—A proposal that the United States sever diplomatic relations with Germany if the Reich continues abuse of Jews was made by Senator William H. King (D., Utah) Monday night. He and five other leaders of politics and religion protested what they called the barbarism of the Nazis.

Speaking on a nation-wide radio symposium, Secretary of the Interior Ickes warned Germany, "No nation can live unto itself alone. The time comes—when neither man nor nation can live without the decent respect of their fellow men."

Former President Herbert Hoover declared Nazi leaders were "bringing to Germany moral isolation from the entire world."

Alfred M. Landon, former governor of Kansas and 1936 Republican nominee for president, added a warning that "there is a real danger of the growth of intolerance here in America."

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and Robert J. Gannon, president of Fordham University, added their voices to the rising chorus of indignation against outbursts in Germany.